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HUNTING THE KlM, OF BEASTS

Qnpbio Stories of tbo 'Ensh Related by a
Famous Hnnter.

* -

AN ELEPHANT CHASE IN SOUTH AFRICA

The AnImnlSVniuUTfiil M'tue < if
Mni-ll. lluiv It LtinUiVlicn at-

liny Mini ll II UlinrKi-
"'Ilirllllnu -m-i-- < .

(Cop > right. 1W , by F C Selou * . )

( F C Sel'ius , thp notoil eU phint hunter.-
hns

.

written an arc mnt t f sxitnp of his most
vlvM riotith Aft I nn cxpprln.e !> . hunllnB
what lie PonsMers to lx > ine kit e of beasts.-
Mr

.

Sfflou.ha ? probablj. kllletl more
elM' arit * than any other tn-n alive , ami jits
story , graphically toM. contains facts which
wl'lbe of as much Interest to the naturalist
as to the lover of advrnture. )

Throe things have pavcJ the wlM. unjiro-
trctcil

-

elepbiut in wuthern Africa from ex-

tinction.

¬

. These are the extraordinary de-

velopment
¬

of Its sense or smell , its power of
enormous instances without rest

anil the vuflt extent of the country over
which It can travel after having br n dis-

turbed.
¬

. 1 can illustrate all three points.
Mary J-OTM aio , In 1S72 , 1 vas huntlni ;
elephants In company with an experienced
Hptttntot hunter In the forest country to

the north of Matabclcland. One day ve
wore (Hf'ndlni ; a small Isolated hil! In

order to get a view over the surround in ?
ect'titry , when my coinpai'lon t-spled tt herd
of elephants and at once directed my at-

tention
¬

to them. They wore aduuiclni;
rapidly throiiRh the forest in a bus ; stras-
Klini

-
; Kno. and were hea-lint ; In n dlrertlsn

that would take them across the line of
march by which we had come to the hill.-

As
.

? eon as thu old hunter at my side
realized this fact , which ho did at a gHtic ? .

he said to me. "Wo must descend the hi'l-
at

'

once , and cut off the elephants before
they read our spoor , or they will assuredly
scent It anJ take alarm.-

Ve
.

therefore scrambled down the hill
and ran hark throuRh the open forest as
iuikly as possible in the direction from
which had come. Wo were in time to
intercept the elephants Just as the foremost ,

an old cow. reached the line along which our
feet had come In contact with the earth
I saw her stop dead and scent the ground
raoldly w-lth her outstretched trunk , the
oolnt of which was moved quickly to and
fro close to the ground. That brief exami-
nation

¬

was sufficient , her delicate t-ense of
smell having conveyed to her brain the in-

formation that human beings , the dreaded
enemies of her race , had lately passed that
way. nnd might , therefore , still IM. ' near her
How she conveyed her information to her
companions I do not know , but In another
momtnt the whole herd had swung around
and were raakiug off nt a shambling trot
in the opposite direction. Th ° n followed a-

lone and exhausting chase In the Intense
heat of an African sun , which , however , re-
sulted in the death of everal elephants.-

On
.

another occasion I remember follow-
ing

¬

four enormous buUsvwhich had come to
drink one night In a lagoon formed by tin
overflow of the river Chobl. We took up
the tracks at the first dawn of day. tht
elephants beinc not Tar ahead of us. anl-
were In momentary expectation of coming up
with them , when we 'suiWenlv found that
thev had became alarmed and had fled. An
examination of the ground showed us that
they had turned short round on reaching
the track had ma'dff when approaching
the river on the previous day with a long
retinue of Katflrs Their keenness of went
had at once enabled them to detect thf
taint left on the ground by human feet
which had passed that way some twenty
hoivs before , and ase never caught them
no. was the means of savlhe them for that
I'n.v' at least from the attentions of an ele-
phant

¬

gun.
A TWO-PAYS' HfNT.

During ISSr. , some 8ve jears before, the
oec-upatlou qf Mashooaland by pioneers. 1

was camped On the banks of the I'm till I rlvi> r-

In company with a well known Hoer nunter-
Cornelius Van floojen. Wo had returned to
camp after a rare good day's buffalo hunting.
and wore just about to discuss our rough
but substantial evening's meal , when two
nf the Katllrs wo had life at the carea s of
one of the buffaloes came and reported that
a herd of elephants had parsed through thr
bush within sight of them , just as It was
growing dusk As the wind was favaroblc
they did not think the keeu-ncented animals
had become aware of their presence , or taken
alarm in anj way , BO wp determined to fol-

low
¬

them up the following day.
The ne.xt morning , therefore , nt earliest

dawn , we rode out and cut their spoor some
two miles beyond the spot where the Kaffirs
had seen them the prece-lln ; evening and a
glance at thi tracks showed us that they had
still been walking quietly here , and had evi-
dently

¬

not ECfr.led any of the dead buffaloe
The ekpharts had a long start of abjut let :

hours in front of us. but they had been feed-
ing

¬

to some cuent , stripping a tree here anU
there of Its bark , sometimes breaking off
Urge branches , and even stopping now and
then to dig up some succulent root. It-

lo .ked as if they were altogether unsuspic-
ious

¬

of danger , and might be expected tc
halt as soon as the sun became uncomforta-
bly warm , in order to fnjoy a midday Mes tk-

n a shady spot , as lazy , sober-minded tie
phantb always do in parts of the countrj
. lure they have not been much hunted
There was amongst the great round and ot )

I .us tracks of some twenty large elephants
the spoor of a tiny calf that could not have
been many days old , and the fact that BO

young an animal was amongst the herd
made us ftel sure that we thould come up
with them In the course of the day , for wt
did not think such a baby elephant would
bo capable of traveling any very great dls-
ance

-

withcut resting. We soon learned.t-
oo.

.

. by a careful examination of the grounu ,

that two bulls were with the herd , the cnc
evidently an animal of the largest size
whilst the second uas considerably smalle. ,

but > ct might be cxptcted to carry tuika ot
about twenty to twenty-five pounds weight
each. The big bull , we feared , would prove
to be a liu Ilrc3 elephant , which both Van
[ too ) an and mjsplf bad lately seen In this
dlstrir-t , the animal I have before mentioned
as thucjily tuskleas hull elephant 1 have
over .seen-

.MAHVBLLOrS
.

KKAT OP HNDUIIANCE.-
Wo

.

had ridden out from csmp accom-
panied

¬

by omy half dozen Katflrs and a-

Mafarwa binhman The foraier were Mat3-
btde

-
and Masliunas. and much like any

other ordinary specimen ! of their race , but
the latter was one of the mo-u sagacious
hunters I have ever tr.ct wen amongst mn-
of III * own wild race , and Although consid-
erably

¬

past tbo prime ofn-Ufp he wa * limply
unsurj.i abk' 03 a trncicr. and runner. It
vas , I should tny , abnut .V30 a. m. when

old Marman , the buslimail , look up the
spoor and wo stuck to If at a very fast
walk till about 3 p. m. , italy twleo taking
thu saddles off the borae* for a few min ¬

ute. at a time to eut>- tiiejr backs and al-
low

¬

them lo stale.
By this time all tb> Kaltlrs were very

much lapsed , as the Ijest of the son had
been Inu-iii'o for the Jasi'.flvo haurs. and
Hlun we saddled up our l rf1'4 for the third
time and old .Maunau announced hU in-

lention
-

of running oil' . tftli fpooi . we loU
them to lake a rou GUI ) follow Quietly on
the tracks of our horitfr' Old Msrmin
now commenced to run' , ahii4 in ail rr.j' life I
have never seen a mo iiurvelous feat of
endurance He would rwi a mile at a good
sharp trot , then walk viTy.fan for a quarter
or half o miletben rut ! ' a alti , and to he
kept on for wile after nUlc * nd hour after
hour. At length the burn'ng' Eun tank fromi

view , but still the rlfljihattTj were far ahead
of us. and still old .M-irrrun trjittd doggedly
an their tracks.

Soon after this time no came to
where the eK-plumi hattnsteJ during the
fiercest heat of the day , pozfilbly from S till
I. and a < ou &gaiu moving they had scatteredinj commenced to feed in real t-arhcoi ,

breaking dev, n trt-ia and digging up roou-
In all directions. u might yet have come
up Hlth them had we beta In a, part of the
Aorld where tlu- twilight u> long drjwn oul.
Hut within the tropic * EOOIU twenty dfrgretu-
suuth of the equalor. cnie the MIII has eel ,

night counts on apace
KAN TWKNTY MILES.

During the thirteen hours we had been on
the elephants' tracks. I think we could not
have coverej loaj than nfly uiilei , as old
Marman mutt have run nearly if not quite
twenty after 3 o'clock , and allowing over
rn hour for the time Icwt v bile the home*
were Aft-saddled , ue hid then already done

ab'-ut tight t ours f st walking since
first taking up the spoor IP the early morn-
ing

¬

The elephants hsl hail twentyfour-
h'mrs' In which to acv-omj-'lsh' this dtnUi.te
but as tncy apparently had no partlouUr'-
au. . n for so long a journey , and were mo- -

over , accompanied by a very young calf. It
would appear as If this were only their
normal rats of travel during the tweht > -

four hours.-
hen

.

It became so dark that we could no
longer follow their tracns we decided to P-ies
the night at the nearest ptream. and then
takn up thp spoor again In the morning As
our horses had had no food at all during the
clay , we hobbled them and turned them locwo ,

having first collected a large quantity of
dry wood and kindled two large flr < 8. one on
each side1 of a llttlo glade. This wo did In
order to e are away lions , and then allow-
ing

¬

the old bujhman lo ge : a little well-

eatned
-

sleep Van Hooyen and myself kept
up the fires and from time to time turned
the horses whenever they t-trayeii Into the
datknrf* . We had eaten nothing since t'.ie
previous evening , nor had we brought any
fcxM with usr but to go a day without fi >od
and pass the night without a blanket is not
looked upon as any very great hardship by-
an elephant hunter , and we should not have
felt quite happy hid we been sureof over-
taking

¬

our game on the morrow.
About midnight we tied the horses to a

, tree close behind one of our tires , and then
lying down ourselvto with our backs to the
blaze , got what rest we could before day ¬

light. As soon as we could see wo saddled
no and once more took up the spoor * f
the elephant' , which old Marman followed
Et a more sober pace than on the preceding
evening , though he still got the ground
at a good sharp walk. Kor mile after mile
we stuck to It. and with every mile the
chance of overtaking them seemed to
grow smaller. We had twice off- addled the
her es. and were thinking of doing so for
the third time. The cool of early dawn had
gradually clven place to a temperature
which , culminating when the un was at Its
zenith , seemed at length about to become
more bearable , as the glowing orb was now-
dipping toward the we t. And yet the ele-
phants

¬

schemed further away from us than
ever. Suddenly old Marman stopped ns wo
came to some tracks crossing the spoor we
were following at right nnglts. After a
quick , eager examination , he snld In the
Matabcle language"Their faml'lar' oplrlts-
lamaglosi ) have deserted them. " and then
told us that the animals we worn following

ere not far In front of us. 01 they had
terroased their own tracks but a short time

KIU.HD THK.M AT LS P.

Shortly otter thU wo came up with tu!
animals"th mjplvcaxIn some very thick
brush , and shot the two bulls , the blcgest
proving to be a tusktr with teeth weighing
'lightly over forty pounds each , while the
tusks of the smsllei bull did not weigh
quite forty pounds the iwlr. The' Kaffirs-
we had left behind the previous day tntnetl-
up. . contrary to our expectation , before dark
and that night , after a forty-eight hours'f-
ast. . o all had a glorious feed on elephant's
heart and trunk. The next , day we chopped
out the tusks and reached our camp ou the
I'mfuli on the evening of the fourth day
after we had left It. We bhould. however.
never have overtaken these elephants hd
they not undo a turn and recrossed their
cmn fpoor. unfortunately for them , just in
front of us. for 1 believe that they had
travelel Just as far during the last day
and night as they had done In the course
of the previous twenty-four hours , and
Judging from, my own experience on the
foregoing and many other occasions 1 am of
opinion that when elephants have been
much persecuted they travel continually
during the whole year at the rate of fro.n-
tweniy to fifty miles every twentyfourh-
ours. .

The South African elephant , unlike any
other animal with which I am acquainted.
never , or at any late , very rarely , lies down
to rest , though he will roll In mud or rub
himself against the aide of an ant heap. I

make this statement edly , an I h ve
seen altogether some thousand ; of elephants
sleeping , but all hive been standing , nor
have I ever feen even the impression on the
ground where one has been reposing. At
night elephants travel and feed , taking their
real during the hottest hours of the day ,

drrlng which time they stand in the shade
of largo trees , or In the recesses of the
wait-a-bit thoru jungles for which they have
such a strong predel'ctlon.-
ELDPIIANT

' .

HUNTING AS A ni'SIXESS.-
Klephant

.

hunting as a business has now-
become a thing of the past In South Africa ,

for the game is no longer worth th.candle. .

In the > ears 1S72 , ' 73 and ' 7-i , ho ver. al-

though I had to do an Immense amount of
hard work , 1 found It easy enough to pa )
all my expenses by elephant hunting In the
i ountry to ; he north and northwest of Mat.i-
beleland.

-
. During that period I hunted en-

tirely
¬

on foot , using the commonest of old
muzzle loading trade guns and cheap powder
that was fold to the natives in livepoundb-
ag3. . My bag for the three years wa-
oseventyeight elephants , out I cannot help
thinking that had I then pos * : sed a good

rille I might have killed at
least double that number-

.liko
.

one else wno has 4hot many
elephants on foot , I have had some narro.v
escapes , and have owed my life many times
to the fact that ( he African elephant can
alnvxst invariably be stopped In full charge
by a shot In any part of the head or rlust.
oven though the wound Inflicted may not
bo mortal. Wlien an African elephant
( Marges he raises his head and spreads h's
CTormcui ! cars like two paiJa When he tint
rubha out he often raises hU trunk high In
the air , trumpeting loudly the while. Hut
such a demonstration Is. I thlt.k usually only
meant to frighten his enemies ind he is not
likely 10 come far with bis tnmk upraised
' efore turning around and rejoining the herd.
Hut when an elephant really means to charge
homo he comes on ( usually at any rate ) with
Mo trunk held down between lita tucltf , and
the point curled In toward Ills chest , keep ¬

ing up a succession of short , sharp ficroama-
of rage all the time. It Is uael-ss then to
try to kill him with a fhut in the front of
the head , as the angle at which his head i >

held maktj it impOFsiblt for a bullet flied
from the shoulder of the man he ii chargiiR.-
v.

.
. hi. u standing perhaps some twenty > ard-

In
<

front of him , to reach his brain ( which
lies Ion- down In the bark of the skull ) with-
out

-
first passing through some two feet of

trunk and a great deal of bone
HOW TO KILL AN IJUEPHANT.

The bent shot uuder such ' ircumalancea-
la right through the trunk Into the cheat.-
as

.

a powerful or smooth-bore gun will drive
a bullrt rl !u an elephant's trunk
and then reach hie heart. I have hilled sev-
eral

¬

In this way and have hit many others In
the head , trunk or chest on the aide of the
trunk when they were charging , but with-
out

¬

exception every one as soon as he nas-
struck. . Immediately stopped acroamirig , and
swerved off to one elde Once U remember
1 wea charged by an elephant bull which 1

had wounded with a 450-bore Metfotd rltlf-
by Gibha of Rrixt : | . Aj he rarne on 1 won-
dertd

-

wfuthethe iimall hire bullpt would
s'.rp him. as U would have been all up null
mo had it not done no. He was screaming
loudly , but immediately the little bullet
struck him in the chest , he swayed olf. and
became sllc-nt. and I killed him with another
shot.

Elephant hunting on horseback la very
much plracantcr and infinitely lose fatiguing
than the same purtuit on foot , and. given
a thoroughly trained horse and fairly open
country lo hunt in there ought not to be

j much danger In the eport. But one cjnnot
always have things one's own way , and. as-
a matter of fact , when you do come up with
the elephants your horde will usually be
pretty tlrrl. and your same will be en-

countered
¬

very probably in ihe dense , thorny
jungle , through which a charging elephant
can crash in an alm it straight line wnilst-
a horse lus to pick hit way among the trt-es
and buihta. Under such clrcuinatancti a
here which , In open ground , and when

: fairly frefh. coulJ give an elephanl forty
j yjrr8 out nf itM , and th n bou him , may very
t easily bo caught by hla bulky pursuer , and

many casts have come nlihin my own
knowledge nhiro horses and thflr rliler *bn overlsken by elephants bometltrcs-

Ifn- '-'Jill reuulu. I myaelf oace had a-

marve.it * escape , a my tired home was lun
Into an 1 thronn down by a wounded row
elephant from under whose body I extricated
mytt-lf. orhurt. im.ttd. but covered with
blood that nas streaming from her chcst.-

U

.

hero tinMMIU I'l-ll ,

Chl ago I'oit : The old man's eyea blazed
as he told thu tory-

."There
.

we were , " he sail , "with the shells
falling all around UK. "

' I didn't know you weie in the war , " broke
In a-

"I wacn'i. " nplled the old man promptly.
"I wak at the circus and the& Aere peanut"shell *
It was centrally conceded that the old man

| bad scored the flrt.1 point.

111A1 hMJlAii U1UM IMnth-

An Elaborate Account of tbo Ceremony
Issued bj the Government.

RELIGIOUS REVIVALS AMONG THE RID3KIN-

SliRilriitl| m , Triinro nnil ll > iitiotlxtii
Annum tin * I * It i-n unit'n n of the

HIM It ill Vfiiooii Dnne-
orrecnlri War.

The Ethnological bureau IMS issued Its
fourteenth Annual revert , otio volumeof
which Is devotes! entirely to the everInter-
esting

¬

ghost Oanco and its accompanying ;
features. The volutuo treat* Iho subject m-

hausiively
-

, says the (Hobo-Democrat , aud
persons who hive given only casual atten-
tion

¬

to Iho matter will find an astonishing
amount and variety of Information concern-
ing

¬

a topic which has repeatedly iu thc pai-t
and pofulbly mav again In the future be an
object of national Interest.-

The
.

- ghost dancing ot tht Indians Is sup-
posed

¬

by most persons to have* orlgin ite-d
among the northwestern tribes between ISM )

and 1S' 3 , and to have been the catuo of Iho-

terrllilu Indian war whicli was ended by the
defeat of the Indians at I'inc Hldge. but as-
Mr. . James Mooney , the author of tlita re-

port
¬

, lakes pains lo show , lht ghwt danc-
ing

¬

religion is an old Institution , Iwid ltd
origin lu tha dlssaUsf.'wtloii of tht- Indians
with Hie encroachments of Hie- whites , and
has been ptactlce-d by the ravages at various
times elnco the appeal ancc of the Kuropeans-
on the western conilncnt. Ghost dancing
Is a name bestowed upon this form ot reli-
gion by the whites ; with the In Hans it Is-

u preparation for a new stalet of Iho world' *

affairs , a religiousrevival. In which the par-

ticipants
¬

purify ibemselves and make read }

for the coining advent of thu Indian mil ¬

lennium. The doctrine of the ghost dance
Is brleJly Mated by Mr. Mooney in a com-

prehensive
¬

paragraph :

"Tho greu underlying principle of Hit
ghost dance doctrine Is that the time will
c-omo when ihe whole Indian race , living nud
dead , will be reunited upon a regencratc-d
earth , to live a life of aboriginal happiness ,

forever frco from death , disease aud inkier )
On this foundation cadi tribe has bulli n
structure from Its own mythology , and e-at-h

apostle and lieHever has tilled In the detaiU
according to his own mental capacity or Ideas
of happiness , with such additions as come to
him from the trance. Some changco have un-

doubtedly
¬

res-ulted from Ihe transnus.iioon of
the dotlrlne Ihrough Ihe Imperfect medium
of the sign language. The differences of In-

tirpre'tation
-

are precisely such as we find In
Christianity , with Its huodreds of sects and
Inrumerable shades of individual opinion. The
while race , being alien aud secondary , has
no part in this scheme of aboriginal regenera-
tion

¬

, and will be left behind with the other
things of eurth that have served their tem-
porary

¬

purpose , or else w ill cease entirely to

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DANCE.
The Indian millennium is to be brought

about by supernatural means to which , how-
ever , men will contribute a bhare. by prajti ,

fasting and certain religious rit.a. among
which danc.ug , gyrations of various kinds and
mystic observances cur.3fiiute the principal
portion. The date for the general change of-

atl'airs and the regenerallo.i of the world Is
usually left Indeterminate , for the Indiati
prophets arc shrewd and do not care to take
the rUk of fixing a definite time for the ful-

nilni'nt
-

of tholr predictions , though the dati-
Is commonly given at the spring of the year
when nature awakens from Us winter sleep.
The i lea of a general resurrection of all th"
Indian dead la promkient. When the gr .at
day omca. 'The dead are all arlren and the
spirit hosts are advancing and have alreacl >

arrived at the boundaries of this earth , leJ
forward bv thc regenerator In a shape of-

cloudlike indiMinctiieEs. " The spirit captain
of the dead Is always reprtdentt-d under th !

shadowy SH.nblance. The great change will he
ushered in by a trembling of the earth , at
which the faithful are exhorted to feel no-
alarm. . The hope held out is the same tha-
haR ino , ired the Christian for nineteen cen-
turies a happy immortality In perpnua ,

youth. "
The dance Itself Is comparatively a simple

matter. "Tho dance commonly begins about
the middle of the afternoon or laler , aftiio-
undown. . When it begins In Ibe ift rnoor
there Ls always an intermission of an hour
or two for supper. The announcement is
made by the criers , ohl men who a'sumc
this olllce apparently by tacit understanding
who go about the camp hhou'.tng in a loaJ
voice to the people to prepaiw for .he di-ce
The preliminary palming ami dressing i-
usually a work of about two hcurs. When all-
Is read ) the leaders walk out to the danc
place , and , facing InwarJ , >iln bauds , no a-

te
-

form a t mall circle. Then , without mov-
ing -from their places , they sing the opanlng
sons , according to pievious agreement , in-

a sof : undertone. Having sung ii through
once , they raise their voices lo their full
strength and repeat It. this time filowly
circling around in the dance. The step i*
different fiom that of mosl other Indian
dances , but very simple , the dancers moving
from right to left , following the course of
the sun , advancing the left foot and following
It with the right , hardly lifting the feet
from the ground.-

KIKST
.

GREAT REVIVAL.
The first great revival of the native ie-

llgion
-

occurred in 1GSO , among the Pueblos
of New Mexico , The I'uoblos were peace-
able

¬

, quiet and easily subjugated by the
Spaniards. Quickly converted by the priest *

to Christianity , the eaio with which their
religious faith was changed gave great en-

couragement to the monks , who saw in in la
quick c-unverilon "a nation born in a uay. '

The Indians , however , were ailing from mo-
lives which were entirely by-

ii ho Spaniards. Ivlviug in an arid country , al-

fllcted
-

with frequent drouths and i. < mquem
failure ct crops , for ages the victim * of
Apache and Comanche raUs , the Indian *

thought that the rnipencrlty of the whites
m the matter of weapon * meant al j a H-
Uperlorlty

-

in religious me-hods , and fonJIy
Imagined that the conqueror * , by their arms. ,

would be able to protect the 1'ueblo from
the Apache raldfl and the fields from ail
blighting influences. In both respects they
were mistaken. The prayers of the monk *
wcro of DO more avail In cringing rain than
tlu dances of the iMt.an medn lue men , wnilo-
in spite of the prr enre of the SpanUb do-
lditry

-

, the raids ot the Apaches and Comanr-
.lie.s

- |

continued In HiSis the dltiatUfactlin |

of the In luns became urutc , a prophet ap-
pearing

¬

who claimed that the coining of the
Indian Moolah was at band , and urged the
savaged tci purify tbeiunehe * by religion *

ri'.oi aril ceremonies for the advent of thu
Mullah an.I the appearance of the new order
of things. ArrtiugeiuuiU wtie made for an
outbreak , and , in ppllo of the fact that it-
vvat discovered ere ihe pic-parallons were
complete- , the rebellion was euccc-fnful ;

everwheru the monks and Spaniih soldiers
were massacred , and by the close of J6S-
Othcro vvds not a Spaniard left lei the present
limits of New Mexico Tha prophet on this
occasion was an Indian of great influence
named I'ope , and it ig a tingiilar fact thai
the Hign given by Pope were almost iden-
tical

¬

with those given by Sitting Hull to bli
followers leven years ago-

.I1BI.1EF
.

IN A DEMVEHEU.-
In

.

the New World , an In i'ie' Old , toe
advent of the deliverer vvati to be lifrsltlrd-
by slgrs and wonders. Thus In Mexico , a,

m > fitcrloui rising of the waters of Like
Tezcuco , ilnee comets blazing In tbo eky
and a strange light ID the eait prepared ttrf-
minds of the people for the near cumin ;;
of the Sp-inli'ils. In this connection , aluo
there vvga usually a belief In a scrim of-
prev ou > deitructlons by Hood. fire , famine
or pestilence , folloAed by a regeneration
through the omnipotent migbt of the i'o-

vior
-

The doctrine that the wo ''d Is old anj
worn oul , and that the time for ila renewal
Is near at hand , Is an entlal part of the
teaching of the ghoii dance The number
of the < e cycles of destruction wan vari usly
tiled among different tribes , but perhaps

the mot sadly pror.bctic form of the mth
was fourd among the Wmnebagots who
forty ) cars ago , held that the tenth gener-
.atlon

.
of ihelr people was near iu dene-,

and that at the end of thethlrlcenth the
red race would be dit tr. ) ( d Ily pra > ea
and cert monies they were then endeavoring
to plicate their angry god and put fa HUT
away the doom that ceetned rapidly cloMnx
in on them

Pope nta the flnt of a long lice of Indian j

MrssUh or prophets who claimed to usher
In the ml man's millennium , and. a * thu
volume shown , every great Indian outbreak
has been preceded by a religious revival
among the Indians. Induced or Inspl nby
the appearance of a tne lah or prophet and
preparations for the new state of thlngv
The King 1'hlllp war In New England , Iho-
Ponttac war of 1762. thi > Creek war. every
Apache war. every outbreak of the Co-

manchca.
-

. the lllai-k Hawk war , the conflict
with the Sioux in Minnesota during the civil
war. each and every one was prt r-.led by
.1 great revival , and In mo l ra es ( be load-
ers

¬

whose name-a are fatnoiw in Indian his-
tory

¬

were not only chiefs , but also prophet ,

medicine- men and preachers , whose eKijucnra
Inflamed the Indians and whose promise
gavp them courage to face the vvhltrw
against overwhelming etdd The Ti' umseti
war , which ended with the battleof T ppec-

Anoo.
-

. was Inspired , not only by lhr > effirti-
of Tcrunwrh himself , but by the preaching
and enthusiasm of hid brother , an Indian
prophet , who , with the- help of Tinim-n ti.
endeavored to secure the return of the In-
dians

¬

to their nborlgin.il form of life
WARNING OF A IMIOPUKT-

Ho began nn oarnoM exhortation de-
nouncing

¬

tht wltrhmfi practices and mell-
cliit'

-
Jugglers of the tribe , and solemn ! ) watn-
his hearers that none who tmd pan in

such things wouKl ever taste of the futm-
hanpltie j< . Th * firewater of the whiten nan
poison and accursed , and those * who continued
Its iu e would after death be torment , d with
all the pains of fire , while HaineA would con-
tinually

¬

Issue from their mouths. This UKvx

may have been derives ! from some wlnto-
nun's tiMfhlng. ov friin the Indian praituo-
of torturebv tire. The ) ung must ohrlsh-
an.l reaiwct the agcO and Infirm. All prop-
erlv

-
must he In common , aceonllng to the

ancient law of their ancestor * Indian
women must rea c* to Intermarry wi-ti vvluto
turn : the two rarra were distinct and must
remain so. The white man's dresv with
hli llint-an'd-steel must IndUcardi.l for the
old-time buckskin and the llrestli-k Moro
than this , every tool nnd every custom de-

rived
¬

from the whites must ! .- put awav anil
the Indians must return to the method *
which the Master of Life had taught them.
When they should do all this he promi esl
that they would again be taken Into thtt
divine favor , and find ihe happiness vvhii-h
their father had known befoie UH comtni;
of the

The Nez Perces war of 1ST" , distinguished
ns It was by the generalship of Chief Je-

seph.
>

. who conducted a retreat which mili-
tary authorities agree surpassed In nbl.lty
the retreat of the famous Ten Thouand ,

was the rentilt of a revival of the native ir-
llgloo

-
characterized by new fcaturta for In-

Iho extreme northwest were first nunire < tcd
peculiar phenomena which have In en ob-

wervcMl
-

In seasons of rellulovirt exrltcmetit-
in other counlrles. and among jieople wult-
skln of fairer tint than those of the In-

dian'
¬

. Epileptic states , trance* , during
which the subjeel lle some-llmee for many
hours unconscious , and. ou recovering tel'ii-
of his visits to the spirit land , were llrst
noticed In Ihe northwest. an4 an Inulan
named Smohalla. a chief of the tribe of-

Wanapums In Washington , wa the carliest-
to exhibit these phenomena. The Smnhalla
revival resulted In permanent good , a de-
nomination

¬

wta established , with ritual ,
pastors , church otllrlals and services ' The
regular services take place on Sunday , in
the morning , afternoon and evening Fun-
day hart been held sacred among the Nez-
Perces and neighboring tribes for more than
sixty years as the reoult of the teat hint h-

of the Hudson Day otllceis. The prairie
tribes also have learned that Sunday Is the
great 'medicine day' of the wht'tff. and
now select It by p-e-fetence for their own
religious ceremonies of the ghrst dime.
There are also fervlcca during the week ,

besides special periodic observant es. su h-

as the 'lament for the dead. ' particularly
the dead chiefs ; In early spring. Ihe silmon-
danry ? , when the salmon begin to run In
April , and the beny dance , when the wild
berries ripen In autur>"-. . "

RECENT REVIVALS.
The more recent manifestations of Indian

religion and the pathetic results of the In-

dian
¬

revival" , as shown by the battlelel.lfl-
of Pine Ridge and Wounded Knee , will bo
readily reer-llected by readers. The Indian
revivals , with their ghostly dancers , are dis-
couraged

¬

by government ollirlals from the
fact that such manifestations are reogtilzcd
as of extren ely dangerous portent

It if evident that the Indian medicine men
possess n full knowledge , not onlj of the
credulity of their people , but also of the beat
means by which an Influence may' bo
gained over the Ignorant and credulous Pit-
ting

¬

Hull was as much of a hypnotist an-

Herrmann , and In his medicine dance") gave
frequent exhibitions of his power , hypnotiz-
ing

¬

women who would lie for a consider-
able

¬

time In the hypnotic state , Ihen re-

turn
¬

to copECiousnesw at his command and
relate what they had seen. The Indian
priests have Icbplratlons and trance ? BCO

visions and dream dreams , nnd Inspired by-

Ihese apparently supernatural inlluemea
the young and hot-bloodeJ men of the tribe ,

relying upon the power of their prophet ,

cheerfully face certain death In battle with
the whites.

The volume Is Instructive In tnor > than
ono way , for It draws a remarkable sirica-
of parallels betwe.ti th ? religious rtvivii-i
among Iho Indiana aud the same pliuumena
among more civilized naticcis. In his re-

markable
-

book , "Ten Great Reliniotia , "
James Freeman Clarke exhibits the points
of sc-mblamc and contrast between the
world's leading faiths , and following his Ir.id-
Mr. . Mooney ehovvs tha : it religious reirala-
nwng the Indian * has a clo-e airnilarltv te-

a religious roviv'al amcng : h ? white. ' . The
Jews , like the Indians , had their prophits
who incited the peoijle to rebc-lllco i anst
their conquerors and encouraged them in bi -
tle agalust their enemies , promising them a
certain victory. The Mohammedan * have
their dancliiE derviilua , who , like the InJIan
medicine men , circle In a religious dance ,

fbt.ally becoming unconscious , and upon re-

covering
¬

, relating the vih'ona they have ict-n.
Joan of Arc was the medicine woman of the
Trench who led them against tnoir ron-

querom
-

and the rnor.ks of her tu. . * nado-
u o of her trancea and visions to iiijt"ihu;

nation Juat as Sitting Hull ullllznl jcuri;
women of iho Ploux tribe to aiuiiiu J'.d-
ipread

'

enthusiasm amoni ; his people. Tim
dance of * ho disciples of St. John was a re-
ligious

¬

dunce of the oatno r-haracter as the
so-called gbcot dance ot the Indian * The
Flagellants , the original Routers , the Q-mk-
ers and the Flflh Monarchy men wen- re-

ligious
¬

revlvallsti like Pope and Tcuim-
seh's

-
brother , ElisKwatawa. The religion *

revivals among the Metliodiiti , the PnsUy-
terlans

-
and the Baptist * which swept over

this country from U07 to 1S12 were 11. nn-
.guished

.
by many phenomena bearing a siri't-'

ins resemblance to those observed in th In-

dian
¬

shost dancer , the Kentucky j 'l-s and
the visions all appear In thcflo singular In-

dian
¬

revival ! . The Identity of religious
phenomena , whether manifested among
whites , blades or re-1 > , whether on the banks
of the Jordan , the Seine , the Ohio or th
Columbia , whether lu teniple. cathedral , lnj;
meeting haunter Indian wigwam , Is the moat
remarkable feature of the philosophy of re-

ligion.
¬

. These manifestations form the i on-

noeting
-

link * which In a way hind togc.her
all forma of religion In every ago and coun-
try.

¬

.

It heals everything except a broken heart ,

may bo < ald of L Witt' * Witch Hazel SjUi.
Piles and ice la I dlieaseH. c-iita , burns-
.bruUes

.

, tetter , and all fckm troubli-3
may bo cured by It quickly and per ¬

manently.-

PIIIM

.

fur tin * rtvVlirnt ( 'nip.
KANSAS CITY. July IS. Long trains ot

empty freight ears hiive , r&lleil out of Kan-
Fas

-
City for two vvci-kH Jind dropped "ft in-

twos. . Hire arul on side ti i k' Jl-'fiJ,' tha-
ruad In Missouri , town K.'inis. . NclmiNka
and ukUlicima. Th--M- t-mpty freiuhi ruru.-
of

.

vvhl'-h th'Tf are th uy.iruti will be tlllcii
with iiftt l J' VNluut in Ide uf four or llvis-
vvrck * A truni ndmin gialn ru-h Ij. exp.rti1
and the bint of rn.inaKcrni-nt l > railit nl MI-
1ilals

-
will li - neeiliil lo prt-vcnt a lui'-'i- grain

blockade , or a grain ar famlmfonmrv -
alive fstiinutes nt i rep btallHtii Un < place
thu yield i.f uln-ut for Ibis ) car In
alone ut > o Ijib-hvlK.


